38th Annual Uranium Tailings Spill Commemoration

July 15 at Red Water Pond Road Community
7 am to 3 pm

12 miles North of Red Rock State Park on State Highway 566

Please join the community on this journey to heal our Diné and Mother Earth and restore the Hozho’. We believe we need to support one another and cherish all our families and communities, just as our elders have. By working together, with our combined intelligence and wisdom we can and are addressing this legacy to provide a life of balance and harmony for our people now and for the future generations.

This historic event is open to all ages and will share the struggles people face in their daily lives, the healing yet to come for our people and Mother Earth, and the awareness and education required in the local area, tribally, statewide and on the national level. We would like the younger generation to be present, advocate and carry on these traditions of caring for Mother Earth.

It is said that The Four Sacred Mountains say to us,

“My child, I will feed you, give you good health, and I will give you strength and courage. My child, I will give you clean air and clean water to drink. I am your Life. My child, get ready now and educate yourself. Improve yourself and don’t forget who you are. My child, what I am dressed with, is what you are dressed with. I am your home and your mother and father.”

Let us come together again and share these issues and concerns, collaborate and strategize, to push clean up of these contaminated environments among our Diné people to restore, preserve and protect our Mother Earth.

For more info contact Executive Committee members: Edith Hood - 505-905-8051; Annie Benally - 505-905-1288; Jackie Jefferson - 505-905-0022